
 

 

 

Lightning Talks:

Interaction between 

G2S and
 
Discretionary Programs
 

Grants to States Virtual Conference May 13, 2020 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the value of the Grants to States Program, IMLS also offers discretionary awards. For these, eligible institutions may submit project proposals that are reviewed by experts in the field and the high ranked proposals are awarded. There are two main programs: The National Leadership Grant program, for projects that will have national impact on library services, and the Laura Bush 21st Century Librarian Program, for projects that offer professional development and further the library profession. From year to year, there are sometimes additional special initiatives based on needs of the field. 



  

  
 

  

Speakers 

•	 Catherine Prince & Abi Waldrupe: State Library of North 
Carolina 

•	 Jen Nelson: Minnesota State Library 
•	 Natalie Cole: California State Library 
•	 Mary Soucie: North Dakota State Library 
•	 Michael Dennison & Cindy Fesemyer: Wisconsin Department 

of Public Instruction 
•	 Peggy Cadigan & Eileen Morales: New Jersey State Library 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We often see a dialog between these competitive grant award projects and Grants to States funded projects, and some SLAAs have even received discretionary awards or have been a partner on one. No evil will escape these innovative projects, and we want to allow some SLAAs to showcase their discretionary projects, and have their superhero work inspire you to apply for one as well! Please hold your questions until the end of all of the presentations. I'll let them take it away!



 

 
 

Catherine Prince and Abigail Waldrupe
 
Federal Programs Consultant Digital Inclusion Librarian 



 
    

THE HOMEWORK GAP PROJECT
 
Addressing the K-12 Homework Gap through Broadband Adoption
 

4 



Homework 
Gap Project 
Addresses 
Barriers to 
Broadband 
Adoption 

Cost 

Digital 
Literacy 

Relevancy 

Access 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goal of this program is to address multiple barriers to broadband adoption with a holistic model.



  Local Local
 
Libraries Schools
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The State Library worked with the North Carolina Broadband Infrastructure Office to apply for this National Leadership Grant. In the project, we at the state level partner with local libraries, who in turn develop partnerships with local schools.



 
    

  

 
 

THE HOMEWORK GAP PROJECT 
Addressing the K-12 Homework Gap through Broadband Adoption 

SELECTION CRITERIA 
Local libraries 

Partner schools with 1:1 programs 
Low broadband adoption 

Participants 
Families of middle school students 
without home broadband 

7 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Those local partners were selected based on proximity to a public school system that with a take-home one-to-one device program in and areas with low broadband adoption in relation to the broadband available.The school helps identify participants, who must be the families of middle school student who don’t have a broadband connection at home. Those are the basic requirements for participation. 



 
    

 

THE HOMEWORK GAP PROJECT 
Addressing the K-12 Homework Gap through Broadband Adoptionc 

4 regionally diverse counties 

8 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have introduced this program in 4 counties, specifically choosing regionally diverse counties to test the model. In common, all rural tier 1 counties.



 
    

 
 

THE HOMEWORK GAP PROJECT 
Addressing the K-12 Homework Gap through Broadband Adoption 

4 regionally diverse counties 
35 hotspots in each 

9 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
35 educational hotspots in each county



 
    

 
 

THE HOMEWORK GAP PROJECT 
Addressing the K-12 Homework Gap through Broadband Adoption 

4 regionally diverse counties 
35 hotspots in each 
3 mobile providers 

10 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our vendor works with the 4 major mobile providers and we are using hotspots on three of those based on coverage. 



 
    

 
 

THE HOMEWORK GAP PROJECT 
Addressing the K-12 Homework Gap through Broadband Adoption 

4 regionally diverse counties 
35 hotspots in each 
3 mobile providers 
8 monthly workshops 

11 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8 monthly digital skills workshops led by local library staff



 
    

 
 

 

THE HOMEWORK GAP PROJECT 
Addressing the K-12 Homework Gap through Broadband Adoption 

COVID-19 Changes: 
Last workshops cancelled 

self-guided modules 
phone discussion 

Hotspot usage is up 
Toolkit will include remote training 

12 



  
 

   

   

FUNDING RATIONALE
 

Additional funding to support libraries
Partners were interested in the 

discretionary grant

Creating a new position that could work for
all partners
Ability to share responsibilities and duties

Cement long-term partnerships outside the 
SLNC 

13 



 

SUSTAINABILITY
 

Position is key 
Toolkit 
Established relationships between 
the local libraries and schools 
Existing platform to start phased 
approach across the state 

14 



 
 

  

Catherine Prince and Abigail Waldrupe
 
Federal Programs Consultant Digital Inclusion Librarian 



   

 

G2S + NLG : Wash and Learn Initiative 

Jennifer Nelson| State Librarian
 

May 13, 2020
 



 

 
 

 

 

1. Prioritize equity. 
2. Start from within. 
3. Measure what matters. 

Ten 
Minnesota 

Commitments 

4. Go local. 
5. Follow the money. 
6. Start early. 

to Equity 
8. Value people. 
9. Improve conditions for learning. 

7. Monitor implementation of standards. 

10.Give students options. 



   

 

 

   

 

     

2018-2022 LSTA Five Year Plan
 

Goal 1: Library services and policies promote barrier-free access.
 

Goal 2: Libraries contribute to the World’s Best Workforce.
 

Goal 3: Libraries respond to diverse community needs.
 

Goal 4: Library value is measured and demonstrated.
 

Goal 5: Libraries facilitate digital equity and literacy.
 

5/12/2020 Leading for educational excellence and equity, every day for every one. | education.mn.gov 18 

http:education.mn.gov


 

 

 

     

Grants to States
 

Proof of concept 

Limited number of locations 

Different community needs 

Different library capacity 

5/12/2020 Leading for educational excellence and equity, every day for every one. | education.mn.gov 19 

https://youtu.be/FgVHJk6YJqQ?t=33
http:education.mn.gov


     

National Leadership Grant
 

Scaling Up 

Outreach Capacity 

Evaluation 

5/12/2020 Leading for educational excellence and equity, every day for every one. | education.mn.gov 20 

http:education.mn.gov


 

 

     

Private Foundation
 

Local foundation funding 

Expansion to additional rural areas 

5/12/2020 Leading for educational excellence and equity, every day for every one. | education.mn.gov 21 

http:education.mn.gov


Thank you!
 
Jennifer Nelson
 

Jennifer.r.nelson@state.mn.us 

651-582-8791
 

5/12/2020 22
 

mailto:Jennifer.r.nelson@state.mn.us


 

     
  
  

Reimagining School Reimagining School Readiness in librariesReadiness for 
Libraries 

@BADM_org 

This project was made possible in part by the
 
Institute of Museum and Library Services.
 

Grant number: RE-13-19-0061-19.
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Reimagining School Readiness for Libraries project is funded by the Laura Bush 21st Century Librarian Program.It’s a multi-state professional development project that provides library staff with resources, training, and a community of practice.The project is an expansion of the Reimagining School Readiness Toolkit project which was developed by the Bay Area Discovery Museum (known as BADM) and the California State Library. And which was originally supported in California with LSTA funding through the Grants to States program.We applied for the Laura Bush funds to expand the Toolkit project from California to other states.Both projects are based on research conducted by the Bay Area Discovery Museum. And both the state and national projects respond to:an identified need for school readiness programming in libraries, anddemand for in-person training in this area from the library community.



  
  

 

  
 

 
   

Overview 

This toolkit was designed in collaboration with 6 
pilot libraries throughout CA and aims to: 

•	 Provide research-based strategies to support 
school readiness programming 

•	 Enhance your work with children (ages 0–8 yrs.) 
and their families 

• Provide variety so you can pick and choose the
 
resources that are right for your community
 

https://bayareadiscoverymuseum.org/research-
resources/resources/library-toolkit 

@BADM_org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The School Readiness Toolkit at the heart of the project is a set of evidence-backed school readiness activities and resources that are available for free online, and that are designed to equip librarians with tools and processes to help families prepare children ages 0-8 for success in school and life.I’ve included a set of resource slides at the end that show parts of the Toolkit and how the Toolkit is being used in libraries.

https://bayareadiscoverymuseum.org/research-resources/resources/library-toolkit


@BADM_org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research from BADM has shown that we need to think about school readiness as a robust developmental process that spans the early childhood years through age 8.By 8, children need to have developed complex thinking skills, as best evidenced by their grasp of conceptual mathematics; they should be effective at self-regulation and control and should be able to independently make and carry out plans; and they should know how to get along with peers and adults (Center for Childhood Creativity, 2016; Institute for Museum and Library Services (IMLS), 2013).We know that all children are capable of developing these skills if the adults in their lives provide developmentally appropriate and rich experiences to boost learning and cognitive development.



  

 

   

 
 

 

Overview 

• Available in 6 languages: 
o English 
o Spanish (US) 
o Simplified Chinese 
o Vietnamese 
o Tagalog 
o Farsi 

• Ability to add your library’s logo 

• Organized by age group: 
o Babies (0-18 mos.) 
o Toddlers (18 mos.-3 yrs.) 
o Preschoolers (3-5 yrs.) 
o K – 3rd Graders (5-8 yrs.) 

@BADM_org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
However, we know that, since many library staff have not been trained specifically in early childhood education, they do not always feel confident to effectively meet the needs of the families in their communities. The original project provided library staff both with the Toolkit and with training based on the Toolkit.And through a combination of in-person workshops and webinars, nearly a thousand library staff members have been trained in California.



     
  

 

National Expansion 

This project was made possible in part by the Institute
 
of Museum and Library Services.
 

Grant number: RE-13-19-0061-19.
 

@BADM_org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The new three-year initiative scales California’s Toolkit project nationally through a train-the-trainer model.This project will train librarians in:the current research around preparing children (ages 0-8) for success in school and life,tools to assess their own areas of fixed and growth mindset, particularly as it pertains to designing programming for families, andthe hands-on, open-ended pedagogy that underlies the activities and resources provided within the Toolkit.Each library can choose what activities and approaches are right for them and their community. The train-the-trainer model will help other libraries and library staff adopt the tools through existing networks. In this, the first year of the new project, we’re evaluating the Toolkit with four libraries in each of our new Year 1 partner states (Arizona, Kentucky, and Wisconsin), and assessing the impact of the Toolkit in California with the librarians who are already using it. In the second year, we will train 20 library staff (from the four Year 1 states, and six new Year 2 states) as trainers, who are then responsible for training library cohorts in their own states.In the third year, we will train 16 library staff from eight new states as trainers, who will then also be responsible for training library cohorts in their own states.In this way, we will reach over 1,000 librarians and over 60,000 children and their adult caregivers. The Pacific Library Partnership will engage an external evaluator to evaluate the Toolkit, the train-the-trainer program, and the overall project.



      
 

        
    

   

In Year 1, Kentucky, Wisconsin and Arizona participated in the
 
national expansion project.
 

For more information on how your state library can participate in
 
Year 2, please contact Lisa Regalla at: lregalla@badm.org
 

Natalie Cole, California State Library: natalie.cole@library.ca.gov
 

@BADM_org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We believe the project will make a unique and essential contribution to the field, particularly because of its multifaceted approach.First, the Toolkit was specifically designed as a set of adaptable resources that can be used alone or together with existing school readiness and literacy initiatives already in place in many libraries. It is intended to complement and enhance the work of librarians and not necessarily replace any existing programs.Second, the resources are powered by the research drawn directly from the BADM position paper and focus not only on developing skills beyond literacy (particularly early math and science) but also on children though age 8—which provides relief for many families whose child was unable to attend preschool and enters Kindergarten already feeling behind.And third, the professional development training program and community of support created through the train the trainer model, is designed to help library staff:improve their skills,feel more confident stating the research-based intentionality behind their programming, andevaluate their mindset when it comes to designing new and effective programming for the families they serve. And if your state would like to participate in Year Two of this project, please contact Lisa Regalla from the Bay Area Discovery Museum.Thank you!

mailto:natalie.cole@library.ca.gov
mailto:lregalla@badm.org


 

Resources 

Position Paper Promising Practices Guide
 

@BADM_org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes




 
 

Adult-child interactions 

Quality adult-child 
interactions shape 
children’s thinking skills. 

@BADM_org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The research that the Toolkit and project are based on…



  
   

   
   

Scientific reasoning 

Science learning is critical for 
the development of higher-
order thinking, but missing 
from most early school 
experiences. 

@BADM_org 



 

  
     

 
 

Math knowledge and skills 

Early math skills predict long-
term success in school, not just 
in math learning but also in 
later reading proficiency. 

@BADM_org 



 

 
  

Executive function 

Planning, self-awareness, and 
self-control—executive 
functions—predict positive 
school and life outcomes. 

@BADM_org 



  
    

 

Prosocial behaviors 

Children with stronger social 
skills do better in school, in the 
workplace and in life. 

@BADM_org 



 
   
   

  
  
 

Stress and basic needs 

Higher-order thinking, 
retention of information, and 
creativity flourish when 
children experience minimized 
stress and when their basic 
needs are met. 

@BADM_org 



  
     

      
       

   

“…this is not something new…it’s lending that extra 
degree of support to something you are already 
doing and it’s giving you the language to talk about 
it more intelligently so you can advocate for it more 
effectively and get better funding in the future.” 

Storytime 

@BADM_org 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples from the Toolkit and participating libraries…



 Signs for Parents 

@BADM_org 



 

Poster 
22” x 28”
 

Available in 3 sizes: 11” x 17” 

8.5” x 11” 

@BADM_org 



    

Logo Instructions 

1 2 
Open file in Acrobat and Select Edit PDF 

click on Tools 

@BADM_org 



Math Signs 

@BADM_org 



 

  

“Time to Try” Math Activities 

Instructions for Cards (1) 8.5 x 11” Signs (25)
 

Cards (25) 

@BADM_org 



   Backpacks & Books on Hold 

@BADM_org 



Bookmarks & Flyer 

Bookmarks (24) Flyer (1)
 

@BADM_org 



   Social Posts & Text Messages Google Sheets (2)
 

@BADM_org 



Hands-on Activities 

@BADM_org 



Hands-on Activities 

@BADM_org 



Pinterest Boards 

@BADM_org 



 

 
  

Coding at Every 
Library 
Mary Soucie 
North Dakota State Library 



 

       
     

    
  

        

  

Scope of the project 

•	 Goal: reach thousands of youth and teens attending
code club in small and rural libraries 

• Support code clubs in 50 small and rural libraries with 

hands-on help through training and ongoing support
 

•	 Build competency and confidence in small and rural
librarians 

•	 Community engagement through partnerships that 
libraries build to assist them with the project 



   
 

 
  

   

The Team 

•	 NDSL 
•	 Prenda- provides the web-based training, support and

training to the librarians 
•	 Crystle Martin-project evaluator 
•	 Linda W. Braun- project design and consulting to 

participating libraries 
•	 Association for Rural and Small Libraries- project

design and outreach assistance 



   

   
    

   
  

    
   

     
 

Rationale for going outside G2S 
funding 

• We wanted the project to have a larger scope 
than just North Dakota libraries as we knew
there was a need beyond our borders 

• Prenda had already demonstrated expertise in
the area of our project and we were very 
interested in expanding the access to small
and rural libraries that could not afford to work 
with Prenda on their own 



  
    

    
    

   
      

 
     

    
 

Outcomes/Sustainaiblity 

•	 We were able to extend our two year grant into a third year
so we have added additional libraries. 

• Staff may continue to offer code club beyond the program

term and can apply core concepts to other topic areas.
 

•	 More libraries may begin tooffer code club and other 
programming to help rural, urban, and suburban youth get
21st century technology skills. 

•	 At the end of the project, our evaluation data and research
findings will be shared with all participants, stakeholders
and the wider library community 



  
 

 
 

Michael Dennison &
Cindy Fesemyer 

Wisconsin Division for
Libraries & Technology 



  

   

 

     

  

    

   

Laura Bush 21st Century Grant GOALS
 

•	 Improve Wisconsin’s librarians’ skills and access to workforce 

services and systems. 

•	 Through collaboration, ensure residents of Wisconsin have full 

access to basic workforce development services regardless of 

location. 

•	 Ensure that library systems are a full partner in the workforce 

development model being implemented in Wisconsin. 



Partners
 



 

  

    
  

 
 

  
 

  

Methods BEFORE COVID-19
 

Develop training modules to address: 

1.	 Workforce Development Boards Roles 
and Responsibilities – in the midst of 
being delivered in-person across the
state 

2.	 Career Planning and Resume 
Development – in development 

3.	 Basics of Wisconsin’s Unemployment Photo by Ron Cogswell, on flickr 
Insurance System 

4.	 Job Center of Wisconsin and Labor 
Market Research Tools 



 

   

 
  

 
  

  
 

 

Methods AFTER COVID-19
 

Reprioritized and revised training 
modules: 

1.	 In-person Workforce Development Boards
Roles and Responsibilities – remaining 
events canceled 

2.	 Career Planning and Resume 
Development – secondary priority,
delivered virtually 

Photo by Jordan Richmond, on flickr 
3.	 The Basics of Wisconsin’s Unemployment 

Insurance System – main priority, 
delivered virtually 

4.	 Job Center of Wisconsin and Labor 
Market Research Tools 



 

 
 

 

  

THANKS
 

Michael Dennison 

Data, Funding, and
Compliance Consultant 

michael.dennison@dpi.wi.gov 

Cindy Fesemyer 

Adult & Community Services 
Consultant 

cindy.fesemyer@dpi.wi.gov 

mailto:cindy.fesemyer@dpi.wi.gov
mailto:michael.dennison@dpi.wi.gov


  
  

  

Reconnecting Returning Citizens
 
with their Communities at Public
 

Libraries
 

Grants to States Conference
 
May 12-13, 2020
 



 Fresh Start @ Your Library
 
#MyFreshStart #MyJourney #MyLibrary 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P - The New Jersey State Library, an affiliate of Thomas Edison State University, received a National Leadership Grant for $628,774 from the Institute of Museum and Library Services to support reentry services in six libraries across the state. Fresh Start @ Your Library, the statewide library reentry program, will provide assistance for citizens returning to their local communities upon completion of their prison terms. The two-year program, offered in partnership with Long Branch Free {ublic Library, the Free Library of Philadelphia, the New Jersey State Parole Board and the New Jersey Department of Labor & Workforce Development, will launch January 2020.



  How it All Began
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
E2009	Tonya Garcia, Long Branch Public Library, begins the Fresh Start program.2017	Long Branch Public Library hires David Perez, Social Worker2018	Tonya Garcia invites the New Jersey State Library to consider taking the Fresh Start concept statewide2018	Planning meetings with partners: New Jersey Department of Labor & Workforce Development, State Parole Board, Long Branch Public Library.2018	Libraries invited to participate in the program.March 20, 2019. Grant application is submitted to IMLS.June 30,2019. New Jersey State Library receives a $628,774 grant from the Institute of Museum & Library Services for Fresh Start @ Your LibraryWhy NLG?



  

250 Broadway, Paterson, N.J. 07501 
PHONE: 973-321-1223 
HOURS: 
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
ht,?· nn •ti"'~ "" ~ v 

TRENTON FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
120 Academy St., Trenton, N.J. 08608 
PHONE: 609-392-7188 
HOURS: 
Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday 9:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
'lttp$· 1Vl>l1'1.tre"t.,rl .J.or!:i l 

800 East Commerce St., Bridgeton, N.J. 08302 
PHONE: 856-453·2210 
HOURS: 
Monday-Wednesday 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday- Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday dosed 
https.l/wvvw.cluesl ibs.org' 

5 Washington St., Newark, N.J. 07102 
PHONE: 973-733-7784 
HOURS: 
Monday, Friday and Saturday 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

(l 

328 Broadway, long Branch, N.J.07740 
PHONE: 732-222-3900 
HOURS: 
Monday- Thursday 10:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m. 
Friday - Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday closed 

mnchl1b.org 

1 North Tennessee Ave., Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 
PHONE: 609-345-2269 
HOURS: 
Monday and Friday 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday- Thursday 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday dosed 
http" 1w• a fp ngl 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
E -Pilot site locationsPhiladelphia September 2020



 

   
       

       
   

    

Grant Provisions 

• Two-year duration 
• Project Manager 
• Two Social Workers (Part-time) 
• Each library receives software to help students prepare for the High School

Equivalency exam (HSE) 
• Payment for 100 people at each library to take the HSE exam 
• Library is the central resource for social services. 
• Job Fairs at each library location 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
E -Fresh Start @ Your Library is a statewide library reentry program that is focused on reconnecting returning citizens with their communities at public libraries. Libraries play an integral role in  providing support and services to individuals returning to their home communities after completing their prison terms. Private one-on-one sessions with a social workerReferrals to employment opportunitiesJob Readiness and Occupational Skills TrainingGED PreparationCommunity Resource FairsJob Fairs



   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P -The Fresh Start Team.  Jondhi Harrell, Project Manager, Project Director Peggy Cadigan, NJ State Library, Sarah Swiderski, Social Worker, Nicole Warren, Social Worker



   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P -Atlantic City Public Library Director Bob Rynkiewicz and Outreach Librarian Melissa McGeary prepared a great spot in a busy area for our Social Worker, and then…



 

LIBRARY FACILITIES CLOSED 
DUE TO COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P Yes, the coronavirus struck and we had to completely reconfigure our project and our way of offering services.



  

FRESH START@ YOUR LIBRARY 
#!\~~·FreshStart #/lly)oumey #l\~vUhrary 

Even though we can't meet with you in person, 
Fresh Start @ Your Library is still here to help you with housing, job 

opportunities and other needs. 

Please be aware that this is NOT an emergency service. 
If you have an emergency, please dial 911. 

Cumberland County Library 
Contact a Fresh Start team member for more information. 

If you call, leave a message with your name and phone number, and a 
member of the team will get back to you within 24 hours. 

Sarah Swiderski, MSW 

Social Worker 
sswiderskl@nlstatellb.or• 
609-278-2640 x170 

Alexander Byrd, BS 
Library Associate 
alexby@cclnj.org 

856-453-2210 x26015 

····,-;i l!'-lSTtTUTI r • 
""::~ Museum ... L1brary 

• .•• ~ SOVICH 

N1&--s--
Statc J Library -

Susanne Sacchetti 
Library Director 
ssacchetti@cclnj.org 

8S6-453-2210 ext 26109 

e 

4l·~~ FRESH START@ YOUR LIBRARY 
1\1 L fl~ 1'511!:1 

ON PAROLE? ON PROBATION? 
ON SUPERVISED RELEASE? MAXED OUT? 

TRENTON, WE'RE HERE TO HELP. 

Fresh Start@ Your Library is a statewide library reentry program that is focused on reconnecting returning citi zens with 

their communities at public libraries. Contact us for more information: https://www.nlstatellb.org/freshstart 

Jondhi Harrell 

jharrell@njstatelib.org 
609-278-2640 xt. 176 

The COVI0-19 epidemic has caused many programs to suspend their services to protect the people they serve as well as 

their employees. Below is a list of resources that are still available to you, p lease take note of limited hours and calling 
ahead to make appointments. 

EMPLOYMENT 

New Jersey COVID-19 Jobs and Hiring Portal 
https:ljjobs.covid19.nj.gov 

UIH Family Partners 
Service Hotline: 609·695-3663 xt. 67 

IDENTIFICATION 
Birth Certificate 
Vital Statistics 
319 E State St, Fi r 1 
609-989-3236 

HOUSING 
CEASCenter 
509 Perry Street 

609-989-3722 ext. 200 

County ID 
Mercer County Clerk's Office 
209 S. Broad St 

609-278· 7108 

Armin Arm 
609-396-9355 xll 

Homeless Hotline: 609-468-8293 ext. 211 
C.11 Mon -Thu, 9:00a.m. -3:30 pm. 
Please leave a message with full name, 
address (including city), & phone number 

FOOD ASSISTANCE 
Catholic Charities 

73 North Clinton Ave 
609-392-51S9 xt. 101or112 
Mon-Fri 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. & 
1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 

GENERAL ASSISTANCE 

Catholic Charities 
3&3 West State Street 

1-&00-360-7711 

TELEHEALTH and TELEMENTAL HEALTH 

SERVICES 
1·800-360-7711 

Arm in Arm-East Hanover 
117 East Hanover Street 
609-396-9355 x.20 
Mon, Tues, Thu, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

Salvation Army Trenton 
609-599-9373 

YWCA 
140 E. Hanover St 
(609) 396-8291 
Hotline: 609-27&-1481 

Turning Point United Methodist 

Church 

15 South Broad Street 
609-392-1224 
Mon, Fri weekly and 3"' 

Saturday, 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. 

For additional resources, visit 
the City ofTrenton COVID-19 
web page: 
https:ljwww.trentonni.org/542 
/Coronavirus-Dlsease-2019· 

COVID·19 

0 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P Flyers advertising our availability.  Posted to library doors.  Shared at foodstores, laundromats, barbershops. Shared on social media and library webpages.



Intake Form
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P. Secure database. Only the social workers have access to this information. Better option than paper.



    

avochato 

WHAT IS AVOCHATO 

• Engagement platform to interact directly with prospects, 

customers, and employees via messaging (SMS, WhatsApp, RCS) 

< n ......... 

0--........... _ .. .., -
0 

. 0 :: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
P Future will be a combination of virtual and in-person services.  Any questions?



 

  
  

  

Peggy Cadigan 
Deputy State Librarian for Innovation
 
New Jersey State Library 
pcadigan@njstatelib.org 
609-278-2640 x113 

Eileen Morales 
Grants Manager 
New Jersey State Library 
emorales@njstatelib.org 
609-278-2640 x105 

mailto:pcadigan@njstatelib.org
mailto:emorales@njstatelib.org


Questions?
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask question from viewers
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